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Harmonic Tea House 

The ritual: As you walk towards the tea house, you are 
immediately struck by the inviting aroma of fragrant plants 
and flowers. The open, butterfly roof invites you to enter the 
building, where you are greeted by the serene and peaceful 
atmosphere created by the harmonious blend of natural 
materials, scent, and design. You are drawn towards the 
collection of tea cups displayed in a storage wall made of 
compressed earth bricks (CEB), where you can take a seat at 
the large table or head out to the terrace to enjoy a cup of tea 
and a conversation.

The teahouse has been designed with the cultural and 
environmental context of Rotterdam in mind, with raw 
materials such as clay, sand, and loam sourced locally to 
connect the building with its surroundings. The butterfly roof 
collects the rain water which can be used for flushing the 
toilet and the placement of the teahouse will align with the 
surrounding institutes to create a harmonious atmosphere for 
all. 

Step into the teahouse and enjoy a cup of tea or a conversation 
while taking in the inviting aroma of fragrant plants and 
flowers—all in harmonious connection with Rotterdam. 
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Layer of tea oil 1mm 
Compressed earth brick 200x300x145mm
Sheepwol insulation 200mm
Compressed earth brick 200x300x145mm
Layer of tea oil

Concrete upstand 150mm height
Concrete foundation 

Plywood top deck�oor 30mm
Joist with Douglas 70x45
Cork insulation 100mm
Floor joist with Douglas 200x100mm
Anchored with a concrete screw
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Douglas beam 100x250mm
Anchor of steel 
Douglas beam 100x300mm

Galvanized steel roof 8mm
Roof edge trim
3 layers cork insulation (total of 220 mm)
Plywood 12mm
Secondary roof beam 75x150mm
Douglas roof beam 100x200mm

Plywood �nish glued to the ceiling

Rear elevation Left elevation
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Axonometric

Concrete strip foundation

Concrete foot 150mm
 ( prevents rising damp)

Floor joist  100x200mm

Floor joist  45x75mm

Window frames

Posts 100x200mm 

King post 100x200 mm

Polycorbanate roof

Plywood topdeck floor

CEB walls

Roof beams

Roof rafters

Plywood finish

Cork insulation

Galvanized steel roofing

Rain gutter

Roof supporting beams


